
Indiantown Road Battle Reenactment Event  

 March 26 -28, 2004  
 

Liability waiver  
Please mail this back to me by March 15, 2004.  

  
 

I, (type in or print name legibly) _______________________________, 
agree to the following: 
 

Assumption of Risk -  As a participant in this event I freely engage in this 
hazardous activity for my own recreation.  I am aware that I will traverse difficult, 
dangerous terrain and obstacles. I am aware that I and others around me will use various 
firearms, weapons, explosive materials and devices. I am aware that I may ride in period or 
otherwise hazardous transportation. I am fully aware of these risks and hazards and I 
voluntarily assume all risk of damage, loss or injury I may sustain while participating in 
this event.  I state that I am in good health, physically fit to engage in this activity, and 
have no medical condition which would foreseeably jeopardize my safety during such 
participation or be aggravated by such participation.   

Release from Liability -  In consideration for my being allowed to participate in 
this event, I agree to exempt and release forever Brett V. Johnson, Nancy Palumbo, 
Leonard Palumbo from any liability, claims, demands or actions, or causes of action 
whatsoever arising out of any damage, loss, or injury to me or my personal property 
arising out of my participation in this event, whether such loss, damage, or injury results 
from the negligence of the aforementioned individuals or any other participants involved 
in the event itself.  

Indemnification -  I agree to hold harmless and indemnify Brett V. Johnson, Nancy 
Palumbo, Leonard Palumbo against any claim or suit (including attorneys fees, costs and 
expenses) arising out of my participation in this event.   

Behavior -  I agree to hold myself accountable for my behavior while a guest on this 
property and to conduct myself in a manner which is neither harmful nor unlawful to the 
owners, neighbors, other participants or myself while on the property itself.  I agree to 
comply with the laws, codes and regulations of Orange County, the Commonwealth of 
Virginia and the United States of America while a participant of this event and a guest on 
this property.  

  
I certify that I am eighteen (18) years of age or older and that by signing 
this document I have read the above terms, understood them and 
voluntarily agree to them. 
 
 
 _______________________________      ___________________________  
(Participants signature and date)                      (Witness)  

Must be on file at the time of the event !!!  



Driving Directions:  

This place is in the middle of nowhere so be prepared and follow directions carefully.  We 
are approximately 20 miles west of Fredericksburg, VA.  The main access is I 95 so if you 
need directions from another point contact me.   

From points south (Richmond, NC) take I 95 North 50 miles past Richmond to the 
Fredericksburg, VA area.  Take Exit 130 B, US Rt 3 West, direction Culpeper.  Some of the 
cheapest gas prices in the state are on the right (Wawa) along this stretch after you leave 
the immediate vicinity of the interstate so fill up.  Drive 15.5 miles to the light at the 
intersection of US Rt 3 and US Rt 20.  When you hit this intersection you are getting close.  
Continue on US Rt 3 West approximately 3.4 miles to a left hand turn onto State Rt 601, 
Flat Run Rd.  Before hitting Flat Run Rd you will pass a small shopping center on your 
right (Lake of the Woods), this is a good place to get groceries (Food Lion), fast food 
(Burger King, Dominos Pizza, Subway) etc.  After turning left onto Flat Run Rd, drive .6 
miles to Rt 603, Indiantown Rd and turn right.  Drive 1.2 miles to my red iron gate on left 
and turn in.  If you miss the gate you will very shortly hit a T intersection with Gov. Almond 
Rd so turn around and come back.  

From points north, (Washington, Baltimore) take I 95 south 50 miles past Washington to 
the Fredericksburg, VA area.  Take Exit 130 B, US Rt 3 west towards Culpeper.  Pick up 
directions above at this point.  

My land is 42 acres of rolling hills with pasture, oak and cedar woods.  About 15 acres are 
devoted to the battlesite with  two bridges, one road, one bunker and numerous foxholes.  
The Battle of the Wilderness was fought about a mile from my property.  Three other major 
Civil War battlefields are only minutes away so if you have any extra time on Sunday take 
advantage of the location and do some sight seeing.   

When you arrive, please park in the designated area near the gate.  The Allied camp is 
located directly ahead near the big green tent.  The German camp is located in the woods 
and can only be accessed by vehicles with off road capabilities.  Only period vehicles can 
remain in the camps.  

 

 

Please mail ALL waivers back to: 

Brett V, Johnson 
2302 Canteen Circle 
Odenton, MD 21113 

 

 


	Name: 


